
Challenges
Pre-Handshake, Wesleyan resorted to managing student 
and employer relations manually due to inefficiency in 
their previous systems. Excess time spent on outreach, 
event coordination, and tracking left staff searching for 
something more centralized.

 Many tools, few solutions.                                     
The career management systems Wesleyan had on 
hand were cumbersome and lacked training tools, 
which led to primarily utilizing Excel for student and 
employer engagement tracking

 Untapped partnership opportunities.            
Excess time spent on outreach, event coordination, 
and posting open roles on behalf of recruiters 
slowed the expansion of Wesleyan’s pool of 
employers and alumni partners.
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Wesleyan University sees exponential growth in 
student opportunities and engagement on Handshake
As an early adopter of Handshake, Wesleyan knew exactly what they wanted from a career management platform—
efficiency, ease of use, and increased opportunities for students. Since joining the platform in 2016, this hard-working 
career services staff has had countless wins, including achieving 97% profile activation rates in seniors and a 3,000%+ 
increase in employer connections (yes, you read that right).

School type
Private 4-year 
institution

Location
Middletown, CT

Enrollment
3,200 full-time 
undergraduates

Career services staff
15 full time staff, 

2 admins

We could all feel the energy of being 
able to put our ideas in. I felt like we 
were being listened to for once. During 
the onboarding process communication 
was always open and full of check-ins 
and opportunities to give feedback on 
how Handshake could improve.”

“

How was the Handshake 
implementation process?

—Sarah McNamara

Associate Director for Employer Relations

Gordon Career Center at Wesleyan University



Conclusion
Partnering with Handshake has provided 
Wesleyan University more opportunities to 
build up their approach to student support, 
make new relationships in their community, 
and alleviate stress among career services 
staff. Their success is a true testament to 
what intentional collaboration and 
communication can achieve.

Solutions
Wesleyan is a tight-knit community that depends on creative and efficient solutions to support its student body in taking 
their next professional steps. Features that reduce tedious tracking for career services staff have helped redirect time and 
resources to engaging with students, while features that give more agency to alumni and employers have increased the 
amount of active partners in students’ success.

Learn how to level the playing field for your students today
partnerships@joinhandshake.com  •  joinhandshake.com/career-centers/

Streamline services and tracking for students, alumni, and employers

Handshake allows Wesleyan to house their appointments, jobs, events, and student documents all in one intuitive 
platform that’s modern and feels familiar to today’s learners. Going one step further, First Destination Survey 
dashboards make it easy to track students’ career journeys past graduation and continue engaging and 
strengthening Wesleyan’s alumni community.

Empower employers to be proactive

Career services staff now have more time and bandwidth for identifying new collaborative opportunities both on 
and off campus by training employers to post their own events and open roles, as well as utilizing the alumni hub 
for tracking and nurturing alumni engagement.

Equip staff with what they need to succeed

With a dedicated Relationship Manager and Handshake Academy—our online training hub for education partners—
at their fingertips, Wesleyan is able to easily stay informed on platform updates, school and industry insights, best 
practices, and more. Not only has this improved outcomes, it has also bolstered community-wide engagement 
(Wesleyan’s deans and campus partners are trained on and advocates for Handshake, too!).

“ We landed on Handshake largely because of its robust 
capabilities and the updated interface for students.”

Sarah McNamara

Associate Director for Employer Relations, 

Gordon Career Center at Wesleyan University
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